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Ц j and carried out. As they raised him, 

a ring tinkled down and rolled across 
: the floor. Lestrade grabbed it up 

• і ar|d stared at it with mystified eyes.
T I ‘‘There’s been a woman here,” he

; cried “It’s a woman’s wedding-ring.” The best school geographies
thfpatodofhUUhand. VrangatT” dayS d° DOt “y ^at the climate of

ed round him and gazed at it. There ! northwest Europe is rendered mild by
could be no doubt that that circle of j the Gulf Stream as such. They admit
ofTbride had ОПСЄ ad°rned the £ІПВЄГ the Gul£ Stream as one o£ the most

the top, and against this луаіі was lean- "This complicates matters” said Powerful influences contributing to the
rounded Iqr'aemnU knot ofloafnra, whô eom^atedTnou^h teToreV’^ "'ЄГЄ “e'jeat^ “ь * tbat;egiofn’but
craned their necks and strained their “You’re sure *it doesn't simnlifv great current has ceased to figure 
eyes in the vain hops of catching some- them?” observed Holme "There’s a one as l,‘1’ clement which makes Eng- 
g !^Є о£ tbe proceedings within. thing to be learned by staring at it land and Scotland fertile, while Lab- 
woul hwfn that Sherlock Holmes What did you find in his pockets?" Drift, 
would have at once hurried into the "We have it all here " said Grecsnn ті,, r . ■
Ьоцзе and plunged into a study of the pointing to a litter of objects noon П f t 18
mys.ery Nothing appeared to be one of the bottom steps of the stairs rador’ ‘n the same latitude, is bleak 
a?r ofen"nnrr, “iS Іп£е,1ІІ0Па Wi‘h ?“ “A gold watch, No. 97,^03, by Barraud; and very cold.

',hordT; heavy^and £SS. 'XZ rtf' S T™** *'*" D° ‘°ПВЄГ ^
upon affection, he lounged up and down Masonic device. Gold pin—bull-doc's th<3 Gulf Stream as extending clear 

.J, pavement and gazed vacantly at head, with rubies as eyes. Russian- acro" the ocean. They show the current 
ЬапчЛГ?п?7bthr 8к7* -tke °PP°^iLe leather card-case, with cards of Enoch as flowing north as far as the neiggh-

with^eE.1.Deu^dthe°UnerdNo ,IieWlrUdland' “d —’
shwly down the path, or, rather, down purse, but loose money to the extent of 3 reglon U*ey dePlct a movement to- 
ttle £rin8e of grass which flanked the ; seven pounds thirteen. Pocket edi- ward Europe of oceanic waters to which 
path, keeping his eyes riveted upon the lion of Boccaccio’s Decameron,’ with they have applied the same Gulf Stream 
?r°u"d,. Twice he stopped, and once ; name of Joseph Stangerson upon the that as a distinct current 
I saw him smile and heard him utter ; fly-leaf. Two letters—one addressed n 1 currenf
an exclamation of satisfaction. There to E. J. Drebbcr and one to Joseph 
were many marks of footsteps upon Strangerson."

wet, elayey soil, but since the police j "At what address?” 
had been coming and going over it, I ! "American Exchange, Strand—to be 
Wa$LU?able to see how my companion , left till called for. They are both 
с?чі tvS ,to learn anything from it. | from the Guion Steamship Company, 
оші. і had had such extraordinary evi- and refer to the sailing of their boat 
dence. of the quickness of his perceptive from Liverpool. It is clear that this 
tacuities that I had no doubt that he . unfortunate man was about to re-,
could see a great deal which was hid- ! return to New York.”

A,,.,™ T6' , , , I "Have you made any inquiries as to
At tne door of the house we were i Uns man Stangerson ?”

met by a tall, white-faced, flaxen- , '*! did it at once, sir,” said Gregson.
naired man, with a note-book in his * have had advertisements sent to all 
nand, who rushed forward and wrung the newspapers, and one of my men 
m£,f0.mRaidons hand with effusion. has gone to the American Exchange, 

it is indeed kind of you to come,” hut he has not returned yet.” 
ne said; "I have had everything left "Have you sent to Cleveland ?” 
untouched." "We telegraphed this morning.”

Except that!” my friend answered, "How did you word your inquiries ?” 
t0 the Pathway. “If a herd "We simply detailed the circum- 

°t buffaloes had passed along there stances, and said that we should he 
could not lie a greater mess. No doubt, glad of any information which could 
however, you had drawn your own con- h<dP, us.”

S\<?ns' Gregson, before you permitted 'Aou did not ask for particulars on 
.tf . . . апУ point which appeared to you to he

., 1 have had so much to do inside crucial ?”
the house,” the detective said, evasi- *1 asked about Stangerson.’ 
ve y. My colleague, Mr. Lestrade, is ' Nothing else ? Is there no circum- 
n®re- {.had relied upon him to look atances on which this whole 
after this.” pears to

Holmes glanced at me, and raised his 8raPh again ? 
ey.?!v?vys sardonically. "1 have said all I have to say,” said
t і 1 j fwo such men as yourself and Gregson, in an offended voice.
Lestrade upon the ground, there will Sherlock Holmes chuckled to him- 

much for a third party to find l4e and appeared to be about to make 
out, he said. some remark, when Lestrade, who had

Gregson rubbed his hands in a self- ^ the front room while we were
satisfied way. holding this conversation in the hall,

think that we have done all that [^appeared upon the scene, rubbing 
can be done,” he answered; ’ it's a queer j?13 hands in a pompous and self-satis- 
case, though, and I knew your taste fled manner.

MvUCh things.” "Mr. Gregson,” he said, "I have just
,\°n did not come here in a cab?” made a discovery of the highest im- 

asked Sherlock Holmes. ! portance, and one which would have
|No, sir.” I been overlooked had I not made

Nor Lestrade?” * careful examination of the walls.”
"No, sir.” To Be Continued.

room1”11 113 6° and look at the

With which inconsistent remark he 
strode on into the house, followed by 
Gregson, whose features expressed 
ms astonishment.

A short
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CHAPTER IIL
1 confess that I was considerably 

startled by this fresh proof of the 
practical nature of my companion's 
theories. My respect for his powers of 
analysis increased wondrously. There 
still remained some lurking suspicion 
in my mind, however, that the whole 
thing was a prearranged episode, in
tended to dazzle me, though what 
earthly object he could have in taking 
me in was past my comprehension, 
When I looked at him he had finished 
reading the note, and his eyes had 
sumed the vacant, lack-luster ex
pression which showed mental ab
straction.

"How in the world did you deduce 
that?” I asked.

''Deduce what?” said he, petulantly. 
"Why, that he was a retired ser- 

j géant of marines.” 
j T have no time for trifles,” he re- 
] plied brusquely; then, with a smile, 
1 "Excuse my rudness. You broke the 
! thread of my thoughts; but perhaps it 
is as well. So you actually were not 
able to see that that man was a ser
geant of marines?”

"No, indeed.”
"It was easier to know it than to 

explain why I know it. If you were 
asked to prove that two and two made 
four, you might find some difficulty, 
and yet you are quite sure of the fact. 
Even across the street I could see a 
great blue anchor tattooed on the back 
of the fellow's hand. That smacked of 
the sea. He had a military carriage, 
however, and regulation side-whiskers. 
There we have the marine. He was a 
man with some amount of self-impor
tance and a certain air of command. 
You must have observed the way in 
which he held his head and swung his 
cane. A steady respectable, middle- 
aged man, too, on the face of him— 
all facts which led me to believe that 
he had been a sergeant.” 

"Wonderful!” I ejaculated. 
"Commonplace,” said Holmes, though 

I thought from his expression that he 
was pleased at my evident surprise and 
admiration. I said just now that there 
were no criminals. It appears that I 
am wrong—look at this!" He threw me 
over the note which the commissionaire 
had brought.

"Why,” I cried, as I cast my eye 
over it, "this is terrible!”

This is the letter which I read to 
him:

"My Dear Mr. Sherlock Holmes:— 
There has been a bad business during 
the night at 8 Lauriston Gardens, ofl 
the Brixton Road. Our man on the 
beat saw a light there about two in 
the morning, and as the house was an 
empty one, suspected that something 
was amiss. He found the door open, 
and in the front room, which is bare 
of furniture, discovered the body of a 
gentleman, well dressed, and having 
cards in his pocket bearing the name 
of Enoch J. Drebber, Cleveland, Ohio, 
U.S.A. There had been no robbery, 
nor is there any evidence as to how 
the man met his death. There are 
marks of blood in the room, but there 
is no wound upon his person. We are 
at a loss as to how he came into the 
empty house; indeed, the whole affair 
is a puzzler. If you can come round 
to the house any time before twelve, 
you will find me there. 1 havei left 
everything in statu quo until I hear 
from you. If you are unable to come 
I shall give you fuller details, and 
would esteem it a great kindness if 
you would favor me with your opinion. 

Yours faithfully,
"TOBIAS GREGSON.” 

"Gregson is the smartest of the Scot
land Yarders,” my friend remarked; 
"he and Lestrade are the pick of a bad 
lot. They are both quick and 
getic, but conventional—shockingly so, 
They have (h?ir knives into one another 
too. They are as jealous as a pair of 
professional beauties. There will be 
some fun over this case if they are both 
put upon the scent.”

I was amazed at the calm way in 
which he rippled on.”

"Surely there is not a moment to be 
lost,” I cried; "shall I go and order 
you a cab?”

"1 am not sure about whether I shall 
go. I am the most . incurably lazy 
devil that ever stood in shoe leather— 
that is, when the fit is on me, for I 
can be spry enough at times.”

"Why it is just such a chance as you 
have been longing for.”

"My dear fellow, what does it mat
ter to me? Suppose I unravel ihe 
whole matter, you may be sure that 
Gregson, Lestrade &. Co., will pocket 
all the credit. That comes of being an 
unofficial personage.”

"But he begs you to help him.”
"Yes. He knows that I am his super

ior, and acknowledges it to me; but 
he would cut his tongue out before he 
would own it to any third person. 
However, we may as well go and have 
a look. I shall work it out on my own 
hook. I may have a laugh at them, 
if I have nothing else. Come on!''

He hustled on his overcoat, and 
bustled about in a way that showed 
that an energetic fit had superseded 
the apathetic one.

"Get your hat,” he said.
"You wish me to come?”
"Yes, if you have nothing better to 

do.”
A minute later we were both, in a 

hansom, driving furiously for the Brix
ton Road.

It was a foggy, cloudy morning, and 
a dun-colored veil hung 
house-tops, looking like the reflection 
of the mud-colored streets beneath. 
My companion was in the best of 
spirits, and prattled away about Cre
mona fiddles, and the difference be
tween a Stradivarius and an Amati. 
As for myself, I was silent, for the 
dull weather and the melancholy bus
iness upon which we were engaged 
depressed my spirits.

"You don’t seem to give much 
thought to the matter in hand,” I 

id, at last, interrupting Holmes's 
musical disquisition.

"No data yet,” he answered. "It is 
a capital mistake to theorize before 
you have all the evidence. It biases 
the judgment.

"You will have your data soon,” I 
remarked, pointing with my finger;

I "this is the Brixton Road, and that is 
the house, if I am not very much mis
taken.”

j "So it is. Stop, driver, stop!” We 
I were still a hundred yards or so from it, 
but he insisted upon our alighting,

I and we finished our journey upon 
I foot.
I No. 3 Lauriston Gardens wore an ill- 
omened and minatory look. It was one

At the Old Stand Canard Street,
cupied and two empty. The latter 

ShOrtS looked out with three tiers of vacant,
I melancholy windows, which were blank 
; and dreary, save that here and there Cornmeal j a Let” card had developed like a

r% і л UlJ cataract upon the bleared panes. À 
Огаскеа r веа small garden sprinkled over with a 

scattered eruption of sickly plants 
separated each of these houses from 

was traversed by a 
narrow pathway, yellowish in color, 
and consisting apparently of a mixture 
of clay and gravel. The whole place 
was very sloppy from the rain which
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CARD. rents rushes northward from the 
Straits of Florida, with a depth of 2,000 
feet, a width of forty miles and a vel
ocity of from three to over five miles 
an hour. But it gradually spreads out 
and thins until, in the region of the 
Grand Banks, it becomes dissipated like 
a stream in a swamp and is no longer 
recognizable as a distinct current.

There is, however, a
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Steel Wire Nails,

Mark You !
We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

constant set 
of warm surface waters, toward the 
European coast. The prevailing west 
winds carry them toward Europe, and 
their totai influence is to modify the 
winter climate of that region, and this 
warmer water comes not only from the 
Gulf Stream, but also from the great 
current that flows north outside the 
Bahamas.

Many sailors do not realize the 
strength of the Gulf Stream current. 
Mr. John E. Pillsbury, who spent much 
time several years ago investigating 
the Gulf Stream for our Government 
wrote that one day his vessel was an
chored in the stream, observing the 
current, when a sailing vessel was 
sighted ahead, drifting ttFdhe north
ward. The wind was very light, but 
as she came nearer and nearer, it be
came evident that there would be 
collision unless steps were taken to 
prevent it. The crew of the sailing ves
sel trimmed their sails to the gentle 
air, but it was useless, for onward she 
went, carried by the irresistible force 
of the current directly toward the 
bow of the steamer. As the vessels 
approached one another, by a skilful 
use of the rudder on board the steam
er she was moved to one side and the 
sailing vessel drifted past a few feet 
distant. The Captain of the latter was 
as astonished us he was thankful that 
his vessel was not lost. All that he 
could cry out in broken English, as he 
flashed by, was :

" I could not help it, the water bring 
me here.”-
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GUN eT0 FIGHT BAL00NS. Lathss~-
(

j 1 ><•.. III Orillii.nn- Wlilrli Him Bern
. passage, bare-planked and “У "" "“,c" 8,a'M "nr U‘*
dusty led to the kitchen and offices.
1 wo doors opened out of it to the left A balloon gun, or rather a gun to 
obvious,/ten^osed^r maÜy*weeks" ?ЄШ°1ІзЬ bal£oon3’ ^ .last evolu-

The other belonged to the dining- | U.0n 111 artlllery» and as in the case Loudon Truth !>«<•* Not Think It Surli n* to 
room, which was the apartment in °*- 80 maBy of the world’s death dealing I'ommeiid Them а* ііиіегноГ Kreiirh- 
which the mysteriors affair had occur- contrivances, it comes from that sup- n%vn-
him ??*51вАЛа1кеА in4 a“d 1 followed ! posedly most unwarlike of countries ПгеУГиа' Ticquart, Esterhazy and 
he?rtV;'^c‘hh tleS"c2,eo1'ndKe«; j tb° united States Henry seem to have become sticks with

spires. j The gun has just been completed, rival factions seek to knock each
ft was a large, square room, looking having been constructed by a firm of other about the head. But it is dif- 

furniture ЄА ^vulgar ' ordnance-makers, from plans drawn at ficult to believe that any number of
per adorned the walls, but it was blot- the Hock talapd Arsenal. It is pure- Frenchmen, can be desirous to revert 
ched in places with mildew, and here 1У an experiment, and if it proves ef- to the Bonaparte family for a ruler 
and there great strips had become de- , iicient others like it will be built and it appears even more improbable 
ye-iow plaster*'beneaUr' OpB & L UB. War Department has been fhat they wou.d-were they to be af- 
door was a showy fireplace, surmount- | *or 8ome ilm® investigating the prob- f“°ted with such a lunacy—select 
ed by a mantle-piece of imitatin white lem of fighting-balloons, inasmuch as I'oun8 Victor Bonaparte as the ruler, 
marbie. On one corner of this was . the latter are destined unquestionably Tbe first Napoleon was a Corsican 
The solitary Tndow was so^rTy “that to Le an important factor in the war- adventurer of gigantic intellect. He 
the light was hazy, and uncertain, giv- j fare of the not-distant future. The sacrificed France to Ins personal am- 
ing a dull-gray tinge to everything, | balloon gun is mounted on a wagon bition. After having destroyed the 

S'of dustinwhTchiedoatyedthethheiCwiole “ placfd upon “ universal" bear- Hves of above a million of Frenchmen
apartment. ! in&s as to be aimed instantly at any in an attempt to found an Empire of

Alt these details I observed after- ; Point from zenith to horizon. After the West, in which France woult^ have 
ward. At present my attention was ; the manner of the machine weapon, it been a province, lie was defeated, antf 
centered upon the single grim, motion- throws a continuous stream of projec- the French lost the frontier that they 
ess ftgure, which lay stretched upon tiles like water turned on from a hose, had obtained before he became their 

the boards, with vacant, sightless eyes and no gas exposed to its discharge for P in, т
staring up at the discolored ceiling, many months could possibly stay aloft. EmPeror' His two brothers, Jerome 
It was that of a man about forty-three The projectiles are conical and of and Louis, were the poorest of crea-
hrn.a ЛГЗ °£,t8e' middle-sized, solid steel, having no' bursting charge, Cures, and Jerome was one of the most
broad-shouldered, with crisp, curling and weigh a Dound aoiece 4 hollow j " , ,black hair, and a short, stubbly beard, conical stand fastened to the floor, ol de31picable o£ sc,,mps’ Lou'3 had a wi£e’ 
He was dressed in a heavy broadcloth the waggon supports the gun the ar- and ““ pair cordially hated each oth- 
frock-coat and waistcoat, with light- rangement being such that ’when it er.
^n,?r^ffI0UBxr!oonh ‘,mma^lat,e C0llaï bas to be aimed directly upward the The lady's so</Louis Napoleon,
and cuffs. A top-hat, well brushed marksman must lie beneath it Its ef- . . , _ i.uijuieuu,and trim, was placed on the floor be- feclive range is “eneatn it. Its et not without amiable qualities, but he 
side him. His hands were clinched, , ,m ,, , vn . ...., D...,,n was a born conspirator. When, in an
and his arms thrown abroad, while his . . AND A QUARTER. eW1 hour for p h d ,
lower limbs were interlocked as though Military experts whose opinions de- ’ n g
his death struggle had been a griev- serve respect express the belief that become Emperor be was surrounded by 
ous one. On his rigid face there stood tile Pent war between any two great a crew of malefactors, who robbed and 
an expression of horror, and, as it p0w?rs, will evolve the perfected fight- pillaged to their hearts’ content. The 
seemed to me, of hatred, such as I mg-balloon—perfected, that is to say, . • . ... „ ,
have never seen upon human features. UP ,tu th« point of being an efficient f n d ’ p, i;8^3 Sf'hia’wWi?
This malignant and terrible contortion engine of destruction. Already there £ S o a n h rdS h r r»Vl h і m
combined with the low forehead, blunt ha8 been devised a so-called aerial tor- prussia ^nd^he Result was that
nose, and prognathous jaw, gave the Ped°. which bears about the same re- v bat À Is^ca nnrlTrr,,
dead man a singularly simious and ape- (atlon to the future war-balloon that in- the Mcntd pLnfjl ЬТІгпт«'=Ч!!п" 
like appearance which was increased « borne by the Whitehead torpedo to prtoce Nannlenn nhby his writhing unnatural posture. I the modern torpedo-boat. Ї/ГЛІТ'. / wi “
have seen death in many forms, but This aerial torpedo is a small balloon p"ffighnMS ma№ PhysiwUy he 
never has it appeared to me in a more which carries, suspended beneath it, peara‘a‘ „ward l^d was almost oroud of
fearsome aspect than in that dark, about thirty pounds of dynamite or IT n j s ?, “ P °.■
grimy apartment, which looked out up- other high explosive done up in a suit- jo get м much money aTh” co’Sd'ra t 
on one of the main arteries of subur- able package. In its neck it has a of ?? ?®у!а?.іР®,50а‘“1.°“;
ban London. Lestrade, lean and fer- small metal cylinder containing a sim- him Young Victor is his son He is a 
ret-bke as ever, was standing by the P1® electrical contrivance which will ncment it у and about as fit to rule a
a£d m?se?f greeted my C0mpani0n Ke' SruS ?» se,y inmei£°r WhiCb oountry as the silliest of the las whose

" This m’ • 11 . .. . „ . 18 Л,1 in advance. existence is passed in aimless frivolity.
This case will make a stir, sir,” he J-Ье direction and force of the wind t ,,ndprs<nnH the .mtinn of mniinniie remarked. " It beats anything I have being ascertained the little balloon involved in “'Le^Rof est mort vie k 
There is Z H° cbicke"’"r ^camo^'nrufd-f>V*?r 1 £oftre.33 ,or arm- Roi," although1! am not perhaps a con-

" Nor at8 a?,I” th7medS 1kd & l“ffi bTen' “™ed ‘'ЙТЇ

and** кГГ ГН0ІТ8' appr0aChed fhe body will at Hie proper moment set fire to w* lhe descendant of a tong line of
tentu 8 down’ examined 11 m" h® ln he balloon, causing the Rings. He is not even the descendant 
te5 vy,„ „ „ . a ,®Ll° eXplode and to drop lta dead" Of the first Napoleon, or of Louis Na-
wnnnll”*!!* 8u,re j that there is no у load. poleon. Very possibly he is a harm-
*™,nd 1 he asked, pointing to num- It has been ascertained by recent ex- ies3 creature ; but if we are to accept 
erous gouts and splashes of blood penments in Germany that shrapnel the doctrine of heredity, he certainiv 
which lay alf around. fan be used against balloons with has not inherited any good qualities

PosiUvei cried both detectives. great effect at moderate ranges, and j from his father or from his grandfa- 
to £ben’ Sr.c5“r3e’ Ih13 blood belongs the War Department contemplates, ther, for they had none. Even suppos- 
to a second individual—presumably the making similar trials with its new bal- ing that the French were anxious to 
murderer, if murder has been commit- loon gun, in which actual balloons will ! fjnd wlme 0ne to become their mon- 
ted. It reminds me of the circum- be floated and employed, as targets. | arch, he is the very last man whom 
stances attendant on the death of Van This will involve the destruction of a | they’ would be wise to select for that 
Jansen, in Utrecht, in the year '34. food many gas bags which cost money, position. Two Bonapartes, as Emner- 
Do you remember the case, Gregson V but in recent years Uncle Sam has ors, have proved themselves a curse to 

. nl0:,l8I,r' „ . not paused at hberal expenditure of France. Why, then, take a third from
Bead it up—you really should, ihere cash where military knowledge was to the same family ? 

is nothing new under the sun. It has be secured. Millions ol dollars’ worth 
all been done before.” of guns and armour plate have been

As he spoke, his nimble finers were destroyed at the proving grounds to 
flying here, there and everywhere, find out how many times the former 
feeling, pressing, unbuttoning, examin- could be fired without losing their 
ing, while his eyes wore the same far- fulness and what shocks could be with
away expression which I have already stood by the latter, 
remarked upon. So swiftly was the ex
amination made that one would hard
ly have guessed the minuteness with 
which it was conducted. Finally, he 
sniffed the dead man’s lips, and then 
glanced at the soles of his patent-leath
er boots.

Paling
Adams House Box-Shooks 

Barrel Heading 
Matched Flooring 
Matched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber 
Sawn Sprnee Shingles,

BONAPARTE FAMILY RECORD.
Adjoining Bank of Montreal 

Wellington St - Chatham, N.B.
This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished 1 
throughout and every possible arrange
ment is made to ensure the comfort of 

guests. Sample Rooms on the 
premises.

TEAMS will be in attendance on the ar
rival of all traîna

GOOD STABLING, A*

;

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware:

Ш
Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

latlAev and
THE BEST EVER MADE.

mr TH0S. W. FLEET, 
Nelson.

W-

IS
ater voofTH08. FLANAGAN,

Ржоркіжтоа. j
ener-

School Blackboard Paint
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Faints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine, all shades.
7 bbls. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri râ.
Jointers’ and Machinists' Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc, 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per keg ; 15 Boxes Horse Nails, $3.00 box. 
10 Tons Refined Iron, $2.50 per 100 lbs.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

'

'v-Fui naccs ! Furnaces ! !
—THE-Wood ОГ СОДІ which I can furnish

at Reasonable Prices. Medical - Hall' •
:

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 

STOVES at low prices.
BATH GLOVES 

Anil HITTS
SPONGE 8PUMPS ! PUMPS!!m A Beautiful Line ofSinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers lhe 

very best, also Japanned stamped uml 
plain tinware in endless variety, all of 
the best stock, which t will sell low for Toilet Soaps

Yom Five Cents to One Dollar pet 
Cake

. was

A. C. McLean, Chatham.ш
Just Arrived

—AT—

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall
ESF-
Ш IMPROVED PREMISES

CHATHAM, N.B._,ust arrived and on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s HeadquartersWhite Mountain Ice Cream Freezers, $l-90- Clothes Wringers, 
$2-50- Daisy Churns, $3-75-

m
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., &c.

Also a choice lot of

Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 
Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single and 
Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns. »

The Headquarters for Drugs, Patent 
Medicines and Toilet articles is at

the:
NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE

We have on and now, as usual, aover the

Ж: Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions, 
violins, Bows and Fixings-

lnds

Large & Fresh Supply
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONSWm - of the different Mulsions, Liniments, 

Cough Syrups,Tonics, Dyspepsia, 
Rheumatic, Kidney, Asthma, 

and Catarrh Cures.

w J.X1S Tools,
Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each. Knife Heads, $3.00. 

Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.
My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and too 

nu mérous to mention.
All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling on 

me, as they will find my prices away down below the lowest, prove this by 
calling.

11Fav:R. Flanagan
ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF

ST.JOHN STREET, CHATHAM Tooth Brushes, Hair Brushes, Combs, 
Tooth Powders and Pastes, Perfumes 

and Soaps.

Our perfumes and soaps are the finest in 
town, and as we have a very large assort
ment of Soaps, we will offer them at spec
ial prices.

We also call your attention to our Cigars, 
Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders, etc.

J. R. GOGGIN.ip-

&
NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

Б, L, STREET - Proprietor,FLOUR AND FEEDWE DO
Job Printing

The undermentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKenzie’s spectacles, 

ist—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
sig^t, rendering frequent changes 
fiecessary.

and—That they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the 
Lfflge* are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by Dr. Charles 
Bardou1» improved patent method, and is 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 
become scratched.

4th—That the frames in which they are 
set, whether in Gold, Silver or Steel, are 
of the finest quality and finisfc, and guar
anteed perfect in every respect 

The long evenings are here and you will 
want a pair of good glasses, so come to 
Ihe Medical ШШ and be properly fitted or 
ao charge.

MACKENZIE’SDEPOT. SO YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

QuinineWi ne 
- and Iron

Letter Meade, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Ifand Bills.

?..
r.

THK NEW BLUSH. j
How ruthlessly scientists rob us of * 

all romance nowadays. When one re- I 
members how much havoc has been 

He has not been moved at all ?” he wrought by the blush, it is not a little Anyone sending a eketch'Rnd’deecrintlnn^nay 
ked- ! disillusioning to be told that it is only

No more than was necessary for the ’ caused by excess of blood in the brain KTtVM?Viitot“MeniT'f"lS^nYpB.re“aT“
I which dilates the blood vessels, and ! ^î’^kï. ’̂ltbTcMTt?/0' гего‘" 

that by the use of certain drugs, which 
shill be nameless, the modern maiden, 
of whom it is not often to be 
that “a delicate blush mantled her: 
cheek,"’ may flush quite prettily on oc
casion.

BranPrintingftr s,e„™L..T, TRADE MARKS 
Designs 

Copyrights Ac. THE BEST TONIC AND
WE PRINT— -BLOOD MAKER—asked.

Hay and Oats
ТІЇ А «ГТ1П A TVTZ1 , had fallen through the night. The gar- 
He A I r\ A IM I 4 і den was bounded by a three-foot brick

JLJfi JQU JL X vJQbXl Vl 1 wall with a fringe of wood rails upon

ON WOOD, LINEN, COTTON, OR 
PAPER WITH EQUAL FACILITY. 

CrOoma and see our Work *nd 
compare It with that of 
others.

m the street, and
purpose of our examination.”

" You can take him/ to the mortuary 
now,’ he said. " There is nothing more 
to be learned.’

Gregson had a stretcher and four 
men at hand. At his call they entered 
the room, and the stranger was lifted

60c Bottles
We Quarante# It at-, Scientific American.

said : a handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest clr- 
her cuiatlon of any scientific Journal. Terms, 93 a 

: £®Y„! Sold by all newsdealer*.Mltamlchl Advance Job Printing Office Mackenzie's Modio&l • Цj. о. в. f. Mackenzie.
n. a, têft. ч. і«м- 61АТЯАЖ. MSW BRUNSWICK

Chatham, N.B.
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